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■• ASHINOTON.— Fortress Monroe

W guards Hie western approaches to
Chesapeake bay and the broad

Hit is the outermost of the defences
nt tint nation’s capital. The fort is
an ancient stronghold, but time has
not sapped its strength. The old
smooth bores of other days have
given place to rifled ordnance, and
Urn pine signal torch has dwindled
Its beams under the piercing rays
of the electric searchlight. The

fortress to day Is one of the most formidable

useless for war purposes to-day, and they perform the peaceful office
of letting in the light. The cannons of this modern time frown over
the parapets above, to disappear after the firing behind the breast-
works of earth and stone. 4h-

The casemates of the officers’ club are not destitute of weap-
ons, though It is true that the arms gathered within the clubrooms
are more antiquated and less effective than were the
old cannon, whose places they have usurped. There are
trophies here from many battlefields the bows, spears * .
and arrows of the Sioux, the Kiowa and Apache; the I
bolo of the Moro; the ancient Chinese
field pieces taken at Tlen-Tsln, and the
modern hut now innocuous Mausers
from the field of Santiago.

1 bargainers who buy It payI about the amount It would cost
I Uncle Sam to cart the guns from

t* ~sf- I the parapet to a deep-sea dumping
' I place. In their old age the things

1 on which a nation once depended
</?„' for safety are given scant honor.

In case of war the defenses of
- Sr the Chesapeake and of the James

,
would be re-euforced by mines

~' |fS planted beneath the surface of the
water. It is part of an enemy's

guardians of the country’s const line.
The guns that look over the para-

pet have a heavy modern Interest,
and Ihe mine fields in the water be-
yond have their attraction In the very
mystery of their hidden strength, but
the strongest appeal at Fortress Mon-
roe Is to be found in the reminders
■of a past which everywhere subordi-
nates the present.

An old school-day friend, second In
command at the Virginia fort, gave
the visitor a pass which admitted him
to the modern-gun batteries, places
that are guarded from the inquisitive
■view of persons unknown personally
to the authorities, for the newspaper
stories of spies In the land are not
foundationless. The big guns and
their complicated mechanism, with
their destructive possibilities, were
new and strange, hut one gives them
up for the first day for the more po-
tent allurements- the trophies of war
that Washington wrested from Corn-
wallis; the casemates whose ports,
mow disused, look over the sea-fed
moat, and the great live oaks that
guard the parade ground, which lies
within the ramparts.

Fortress Monroe has been re-
■christened Fort Monroe by the mili-
tary authorities. It Is too beautiful a
Place to make masculine designation
fitting, and no excess of gallantry is
needed lo make the assertion. The stronghold
was constructed a century ago, but It looks as
if it had been lifted bodily from some mediae-
val European principality and planted here on
the shore of the new world.

You walk for a full mile on the ramparts be-
fore a circuit of the post is ended, and below
you all the way lies the moat running In from
the sea. Masonry, pierced with portholes and
roofed In deep with sand and sod, Is the ma-
terial of this bulwark of defense.

The live oaks that grow within the fortress
are green through the year. They are older—-
much older—than the masonry walls which
hedge them In protectlngly from the winter
ea blasts. Under a group of the oaks at the
ocean side of the parade ground are placed the
Priceless war relics of the revolution. They
are the old brazen smooth-bore cannon which
Cornwallis yielded up to Washington at York-
towu. The British visitor to Fortress Monroe
is left In no doubt as to the Identity of these
bits of antiquated ordnance. In bold relief
Just above the trunnions Is Inscribed the state-
ment that the cannon were a part of the fruits
of the American victory over the troops of
King George,

The French allies of the continentals must
have made merry over the taking of one of
these Held pieces. The name of the maker let
Into the knob of the cascabel shows that the
gun was cast in France. Another inscription
shows that the English took It from the French
on a Canadian battlefield. The Frenchmen
took the cannon, and with it revenge, on the
field at Yorktown, It probably was out of
sheer generosity of spirit that the allies made
no claim to the cannon on the ground of prior
ownership. They gave the trophy to Washing-
ton, and It is In the safekeeping of the soldiers
of his country to-day.

There are 500 artillerymen at Fortress Mon-
roe, and when the statement Is made that
there Is room for their maneuvers as foot sol-
diers on the drill parade plain a better Ideamay be obtained of the extent of the field
within the fortress than could be conveyed by
mere figures. The barracks face the parade,
and flanking them are the officers’ quarters,
old-fashioned frame structures of the southern
style, suggesting summer comfort. The com-
fort has no strength beyond the suggestion,
however, for some of the suffering ones say
that the high rampart walls cut oft all the sea
breeze in summer.

A few of the bachelor officers and a number
•of corporals and sergeants are lodged In the
old casemates of the fortress-—a cool, if some-
what cramped, quartering. It was In one of
these casemates that Jefferson Davis, presi-
dent of the confederacy, was confined for some
time after his capture. It is the general belief
that the place where Davis was Imprisoned at
Fortress Monroe was a dungeon. The case-
mate Is occupied to day by a Junior officer of
artillery, and he makes no complaint of hard-
ship. The mistake In Jefferson Davis’ case
was In putting him In Irons. Miles did it
under orders, and did it protesting. If Lincoln
bad not been assassinated Davis probably
never would have been In chains, and his Im-
prisonment would have been of the briefest.
The south realizes this, and some of the bitter-ness of the episode Is said to be lost.

There are 80 ofilcers of artillery stationed
nt Fortress Monroe. Fewer than one-fifth of
the number appear on the rolls ns officers of
the garrison. The rest are students at the
post-graduate artillery school, which the gov-
ernment conducts at the fortress for theyounger commissioned men of the service.

1 he ofilcers have a club which is quartered Inn place having no counterpart In America.The casemates of the ramparts of the fort are
connected by arched passageways, forming aoug stone-encased gallery. A generous sectlon of this battlement Interior has been pre-empted for the lighter side of army life.In every casemate Is an embrasure throughwhich in the war days the face of the cannon.looked out over the moat. The embrasures are

The stone walls of this
fortress-club are covered
with pictures, some of
them being older than the
walls themselves. There
are portraits of American
soldiers here who gave up
their lives for their coun-
try, and who are forgotten
by all save the faithful
few of the army. North-
ern and southern soldiers
are side by side. The pic-
tures of these men were
here or elsewhere In the
garrison before the men
themselves were driven
by a divided duty Into the
ranks of opposing armies.
They were of the same
service In the older day,
and to-day the same flag
floats over the pictures of
both in the Virginia fort-
ress. The army had rid
Itself of resentment while
the politicians were still
fighting confederates In
the halls of the north.

There 1s not much play
fl MODERN- viJX. INCH Gi/H—^S^

at Fortress Monroe. It Is a working post for
the officers and the enlisted men of the garri-
son and for the officers of the artillery school.
The big-gun service of to-day is not the big-
gun service of yesterday. The time has passed
when the loading of a great rifle was simply
the ramming home of a charge of powder and
a projectile of Iron. In this day the loading,
the sighting and the firing are sciences, and
the men who do the work are scientists. Pro-
motion comes only to the artilleryman who has
mastered his art, and the work and the study
go on day after day through the years of ex-
periment, keeping pace with progress in the
knowledge of warfare.

there are many such men In the artillery
ranks. If the marksmen at Fortress Monroe
failed In their gunning there Is little chance
that their brother artillerymen at Fort Wool
would fall In theirs, for the enemy that would
attempt to force the passage of the James
would almost brush the muzzles of the small-
er fort’s guns.

Few of the modern 12-lnch rifles that form
the armament of Fortress Monroe are mount-
ed on the parapet of the ancient part of the
stronghold. The real fortifications are on the
beach hundreds of yards away. The visitor
was at the post, luckily, during target prac-
tice with the big guns—a practice of none too
frequent occurrence because of the great ex-pense.

From the hotel window at the breakfast
hour the visitor saw a government tug towing
two red triangular pyramids made of cloth
stretched on frameworks of wood. An hour
later the big rifles of the beach battery were
pegging away at these pyramids, which were
drawn through the zone of fire at a ten-knot
gait by the tug, which- had line enough over
the stern seemingly to assure Its own safety,
though the work of the tugmen looked danger-
ous to the layman.

The targets were not hit, and yet they were
hit at nearly every shot, and the conscience
Isn’t hurt In making this contradicting state-
ment. With their glasses and measuring In-
struments, the officers with the firing detail
marked the place where the projectile struck,
and If It hit within a space fore or aft of the
target not greater than the space that would
have been covered by a battleship, a hit was
credited. It Is a fair system of marking, and
is the one used by the land and sea artillery-
men of the world.

The life of a 12-inch gun Is measured by a
little more than five-score shots. Add this to
the expense of the firing, and you have some
of the reasons why most of the big-gun prac-
tice Is confined to sighting without shooting.
If Gen. Crozler, the chief of ordnance, has his
way. the 12-lnch rifles will be superseded be-
fore long by rifles of 14-lnch caliber. It is
barely possible that the increase recently In
the actual flrlug practice of the large rifles is
due to a desire to hasten the day of the new
guns, for after many rounds, as already stated,
the present ordnance will be useless for of-
fensive purposes.

There is evidence at Fortress Monroe of the
quick passing of the glory and the strength of
the artillery armament. Guns which not many
years ago marked the highest efficiency are
being dismounted by the hirelings of the Junk
dealers, to be carted away to the ignominy of
the scrap beau. The government reass no

duty to locate the mine fields and clear the
channel of the explosives. Small boats are
sent out from the Investing battleships with
crews given over to the duty of finding the
mines and of removing the dangerous ob-
structions by a process of grappling.

The artillerymen at Fortress Monroe aredrilled at frequent Intervals In the work of
checkmating any attempt of the enemy to In-
vade the mine fields and to drag away the
torpedoes. The drill Is conducted at night, and
It is a combination of the exciting and thepicturesque. A mine field Is laid oft, and small
government boats with crews of artillerymenaboard undertake to approach the defensive
point under cover of the night.

The soldiers at the rapid-fire guns on shorestand ready to open on the boats If the menmanipulating the searchlights succeed In"picking them up.” If the boatmen manageto sneak in through the darkness undiscovered
and, still undiscovered, are given time to letdown their grappling hooks, they have wonthe game. If, on the other hand, the search-light squad finds them coming to the miaefield, and shows them as a shining mark to thegunners, the men of the fortress are held tohave won the day. or, as It should be, thenight. This searchlight and mine-field drilldoesn't cost much, and as It Is Important Inthe game of war, the artillerymen have It overand over again. It Is amusement and seriouswork In one.

Under a law passed recently by congress
the pay of the enlisted men of the sea-coast
artillery has been Increased. A high order of
Intelligence Is needed In the service, and the
men who serve one enlistment are capable, be-
cause of the instruction they receive, of filling
well-paying positions in civil life. The result
has been that few men have cared to re-enllst,
and Uncle Sam has been compelled to go over
the Instruction work time after time with new
levies of recruits. The Increase In Ul9 pay of
the men, It It believed, will hold them to the
service. ,

Fortress Monroe is one of the best posts In
the army from the enlisted man's point of
view. He has everything that makes for com-
fort at his command, and is In touch with a
constantly changing and always Interesting
military employment. There Is a Young Men’s
Christian association building at the for)
which was the gift of Miss Helen Gould to th
enlisted men. It Is their clubhouse, filled wit
the means of amusement, and Its membersh.
list Is Identical wltk the muster rolls of tv
Harrison,

This Virginia garrison has the safety of sev-
eral American cities In Its keeping. It Is the
outpost defense of Washington and Baltimore,
and, with Fort Wool, It stands as an aggressive
sentinel keeping watch over Norfolk and Rich-
mond.

Across the mingling waters of the bay and
the ocean lies Cape Charles, the rough coast
of which Is visible on clear days to the gunners
on Monroe's parapets, but no projectiles which
their great steel-wall monsters can hurl ever
are likely to prove effective against battleships
stealing Into the channel close under the
Charles promontory to make the run up the
waters leading to the capital.

There is a plan to build another government
fortification, either on the cape itself, or, better
still, on a half-submerged island lying midway
of the entrance to the Chesapeake. As things
are to-day, a foreign fleet, with a pilot deserv-
ing the name on board the leading ship, could
slip Into the Chesapeake under cover of a haze
while the shore artillerymen, no matter how
watchful, would know naught of the movement
until there was nothing to fire at but the broad
wake of the vessels.

Fortress Monroe is a bulwark of defense in
Itself, but if the enemy’s ships pass in the
night and steam for Washington, the chances
are they never will get there, for doughty
defenders of the nation's capital are ready for
the fight farther up the channel, and they •
stand wlthtu deadly easy range of the places of
passage.

As far as Richmond and Norfolk are con-
cerned, they are cities that can sit in confi-
dence that no foe can come by water to their
troubling. The main ship channel at the
mouth of the James is within easy great-gun
range of the parapets of Fortress Monroe, and
the gunner who could not hit so fair and com-
forting a mark as a battleship or a cruiser at
double the distance would be discredited after
one pushing of the electric firing button, and
his place would be taken In a twinkling by a
man able to drive every projectile home—and

THIRD 1
OPERATM*
PREVENT!
By Lydia E. Pinkham’sVeiß
stable Compound M

Chicago HL -"I want to ten.1what Lydia E. Pinkham’s vSBCompound did for me. Ithat two of the best doctors inf

etable Compound had helped her -3I tried it, and after the third )>ot9was cured.’’—Mrs.Ai,vena Speeui*
II Langdon Street, Cliicago, 111, ffl
If you are ill do not drag alonr*home or in your place of employ®*until an operation is necessary bdlbuild up the feminine system, andtHmove the cause of those distresiS

aches and pains by taking Lydiaffl
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,nufil
from roots and herbs.

For thirty years ithasbeen thestavl
dard remedy for female ills, and hal
positively restored the health of tb|
sandsof womenwho havebeentronSfflwith displacements, inflammation,
ceration,fibroid tumors, irregularitj*
periodic pains, backache, bearing-dosM
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dial!ness, or nervous prostration. WM
don’t you try it? I

A Rich Error. I
“Printers’ errors are always hinny*!

said Gen. P. P. Parker of the Arizontl
G. A. R.. “and I’ll never forget on*
that was made over a Memorial day
sermon some years ago In PhoenU.

"The Monday morning report otthii
sermon began:

“ ‘The Rev. Dr. John Blank greased
the pulpit on the occasion’—and so on.

“ ’Graced,’ of course, is what wh
meant.”

Sunburnt Eyelids.
Who does not know the misery of nti.
burnt eyelids—that crinkly and burningcondition of the skin? Isn’t it worth i
great deal to know that Dr. MitcheD’iEye Salve applied to them upon retirag
will effect a complete cure before morning.
On sale everywhere. Pripe 25 cents or by
mail. Hall & Ruckel, New York City. 1

A Resourceful Mind.
What would happen It a cornel

should manage to hit this whirling
sphere of ours?” asked the Imaglnv
live man.

“I don’t know,” answered Mr. Fan-
son, “but I’d be In favor of offering It
an engagement on our home team."

He Learned Better
"I never spoke a cross word to my

wife but once.”
“Honest?”
"Honest. Once was enough lor

mine, thank you.”—Cleveland Leader.
——
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Are Best
For Your Tabh

Becau-y* they are
ma“of the choicest
me;rials and guaran*tc< to be absolutely

•bby'a Veal
-it makes adclight-
bdish for Luncheonal you will find,
hby’a

ionna Sausage
Corned Boot
'ork and Baana
Evaporated Milk

equally tempting for
| any meal.

Havre a supply of
Übby’a in the houseand you will always be
prepared for an extra
guest.

You can buy Libby'St an grocers,

MoMshi A Übby

IfAfflicted With \ I•ore eyes, us* l Thompson's Eye Water


